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sponsors for providing the funds�
that make publication possible.  To�
shape the publication over the next�
12 months why not fill in our�
reader survey? See p4 for more�
details.�

Welcome to this special birthday�
edition of the�Courier�which is�
one year old this month. Many�
thanks to all those who have�
worked so hard over the past year�
to ensure that the�Courier�
appears monthly�
and to our�

WHO PRODUCES AND DELIVERS YOUR�COURIER�?�
Anne Hoggins�
The Old Shop,�
Mollington Rd�
(690675)�
Delivers to:�
Main Street &�
Church Lane�

David & Kate Wicks�
1 Fenny Compton Road�
(690267)�
Deliver to:�
Fenny Compton�

Mark Simmons�
[As above]�
Delivers to:�
Clattercote &�
Cropredy�

Lisa Simmons�
5 Bignolds Close�
(690155)�
Delivers to:�
Bignolds Close�

Paul Gallagher�
Latham,�
Main Street�
(690119)�
Delivers to:�
Boddington�
Road & Fenny�
Compton Road�

Vicky Smith�
3 Walnut�
Gardens�
(690192)�
Delivers to:�
Walnut Gardens�

Tim Cozze-Young�
Lavender House,�
Crossing Lane�
(690139)�
Delivers to:�
Crossing Lane�

Karen & Russ Jackson�
Rozel, Mollington Road�
(690015)�
Deliver to:�
Mollington Road &�
Manor Park�
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Please mention the�Courier�when dealing with our sponsors. Thanks!�

WHERE THINGS FOR YOUR GARDEN�
WON’T COST THE EARTH�

Smith & Ronaldson�
Builders�

Specialists in stonework, extensions and�
loft conversions�
01295 690559�
01327 261590�

WITH THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS...�

Southam Road�
Farnborough�

Banbury�
01295 690479�
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK�

TUES to SAT 10:00am - 5:30pm�
SUNDAY 10:30am - 4:30pm�

(Mid Oct-Feb Tues-Sat 9:00-4:30)�

Richard & Company�
New and Used�

Café & Restaurant Furniture�

www.1stforfurniture.com�

A Post Office counter is being set�
up in the Spar Bridge Store in�
Cropredy. The counter has a�
provisional opening date of 26�
May, eight months since the closure�
of the previous counter in Chruch�
Lane. Opening hours will be�
Monday to Friday (excluding�
Tuesdays) 9am to Midday and 2pm�
to 5pm.�

Lisa Simmons�

POST OFFICE MAKES�
CROPREDY COME-BACK�

HEATING OIL UPDATE�
Heating Oil For Less�, the local�
heating oil consortium, took its�
fifth delivery at the end of March.�

A saving of  8.5p a litre was made�
on the highest local supplier�
quoted price.  Individual savings�
ranged from just under £30 to over�
£52. Date of the next planned order�
is week starting 25 May.  Go to�
www.heatingoilforless.co.uk� for�
more details.�

Paul Gallagher�

KEITH HAMILTON�
Workshop: Collins Farm, Priors Hardwick Road,�

Upper Boddington, Daventry, Northants, NN11 6DN�

Manufacturers of Bespoke Fitted Furniture�
for the Kitchen, Living Room, Bedroom and Office�

Telephone: (01327) 264692�
Email: rose-cott@tiscali.co.uk�

The  Plough  Inn�
Quality home-made food�

at reasonable prices�
Southam Road, Little Bourton,�

Banbury, Oxfordshire, OX17 1RH�

Call Sam or Georgina on 01295 750222�

Barn Farm Plants�
  Upper Wardington, Banbury, Oxon�

Open 7 days a week�                                       01295 758080�

P�F�B�

The�easi�alternative to�
scaffolding!�

Easi UpLifts (Aerials)�
The Wharf�
Fenny Compton�
Southam�
Warwickshire�
CV47 2XF�
01295 771 190�

www.easiuplifts.com�



POWER TO THE PEOPLE�
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Thanks to the efforts of Manor Park�
resident Alan Power, Oxfordshire�
Highways has taken action to�
reduce the risk of vehicles colliding�
with Claydon-bound traffic as it�
waits to exit the A423 onto the�
Mollington Road.�

Concerned by the high number of�
accidents and near misses over a�
period of years, and having seen no�
change made to the road turning�
signage in that period, Alan created�
an 8-page proposal for the county�
council, including photographs to�
show how existing signage was�
obscured by over-grown hedges.�

The proposal was submitted in�
early October 2008, just after Alan�

and his wife, Viv, were witness to�
(and almost victim of) a  near miss�
as they waited to turn off the�
A423. A white van behind them�
only avoided a collision by veering�
onto the verge.�

Alan’s belief was that north-bound�
drivers thought the road was clear�
once they had passed the sign to�
Farnborough, often accelerating to�
60 mph yet only 120 yards from�
the turn to Claydon.�

In February, the main A-road sign�
was revised to include the Claydon�
turning, and the hedgerow along�
the approach to the turning was�
also cut back to ensure new and�
existing smaller signs were clearly�
visible for approaching traffic.�

The�Courier�congratulates Alan�
for his initiative and persistence in�
driving a change that is for the�
benefit and protection of everyone�
in the village.�

Tim Cozze-Young�

Spot the difference - signs  on the A423�
northbound before (left) and after�

Visibility of the secondary signage has been dramatically improved (right)�
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PAW-FECT PERFORMANCE AT CRUFTS�
I have been a Dogs for the Disabled�
puppy socialiser for a year with�
Winnie the black Labrador, and�
was honoured to be invited to be�
part of the Banbury-based charity’s�
21st Anniversary demonstration�
team at Crufts 2009.�

C�

During the day we demonstrated�
basic obedience training in the�
Good Citizens Hall, took the�
Temptation Alley Challenge for�
Winnie to ignore bowls of food and�
toys (temptation won!) and helped�
raise funds on the charity’s stand.�

Without a doubt, the highlight for�
me was working with Winnie in the�
Main Arena in front of two�
thousand people. One of the other�
dogs relieved itself in the Arena,�
but Winnie was so well-behaved,�
calm and responsive. She was paw-�
fect!�

Julie Cozze-Young�

Note: you can sponsor a Dogs for�
the Disabled puppy for only £5 a�
month. Full details at�
www.dogsforthedisabled.org�

To coincide with the�Courier’s�
first birthday celebrations a�
separate reader survey has been�
included. This is an opportunity for�
us to review what we’ve done and�
for you to suggest improvements.�
The survey is anonymous� and can be�
posted through the letterbox of�
your nearest Team member (see�
front cover) or they will call to�
collect from you. Extra copies can�
be downloaded from the web at�
www.claydonvillage.net�

Winnie and Julie in the main arena�

READER SURVEY�
Owner Newsquest has confirmed�
that the weekly free newspaper�
Banbury Cake� will no longer be�
distributed in Claydon, as a result�
of the economic downturn. A total�
of 4,000 copies were culled from�
Claydon and other villages across�
the region and are not expected to�
be reinstated in the near future.�

This means that the�Courier�  is�
now the only regular free news�
publication serving the village.�

CAKE�IS CUT�

C�
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QUIZ NIGHT IS QUIDS IN�
FOR PLAYING FIELD�

A successful quiz evening was held�
on Thursday 5 March in the Church�
Room.  Six teams entered the quiz�
that included questions on history,�
geography, sport and pop music.�

Drinks and homemade cakes were�
served throughout the evening.  A�
big thank you must be said to those�
who contributed cakes and�
refreshments towards the event.�

The winning team, with a�
respectable 129 points out of 195,�
were “The Walnuts” (Janet,�
Richard, Mo and Mick from Walnut�
Gardens). They showed a�
consistent knowledge throughout�
the different categories with�
particular strengths in famous�
faces and music.�

The evening raised £98.50 towards�
the Claydon Playing Field. Thank�
you once again to everyone who�
supported the event.�

Mike Smith�

100 CLUB WINNERS�
The 100 Club Spring draw took�
place at the Quiz Night on 5 March.�
The 100 Club raises money for the�
Claydon Playing Field to help�
contribute towards development�
and maintenance of the field.�

The Spring draw raised £285 for�
this worthy cause. The draw occurs�
twice a year (Spring and Autumn)�
and is open to all Claydon residents�
and their friends. Members of the�
Claydon Playing Field Committee�
visit Claydon and Clattercote�
households twice a year to collect�
the £5 entry fee that buys you one�
number in the draw which gives�
you the opportunity to win one of�
the 4 generous prizes.�

If anyone has not got a number at�
the moment and would like to�
purchase one for the autumn draw�
please contact Mike Smith on�
690192.  �

Full results of the�100 Club� draw,�
held on 5 March 2009�

·� 1st�(£100): Veronica Purdey,�
Boddington Road�

·� 2nd�(£60): Wes Clarkson,�
Bignolds Close�

·� 3rd�(£40): Simon Millward,�
Boddington Road�

·� 4th�(£20):  Sam Hoggins,�
Mollington Road�

C�

Quiz Night questions and (inset) answers�
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Cluster Care members (who meet�
in Cropredy every Tuesday) had a�
most enjoyable meeting recently�
when Gill Holt from Bloxham�
brought her two beautiful Belgian�
Shepherd dogs Jago and Sage to the�
meeting.�

Jago (seven and a half) and�
Sage(two and a half) are the son�
and grand daughter of Wellard�
from the popular television�
programme�Eastenders�.�

Gill's hobby is training Jago and�
Sage to appear in films and on�
television including� A Touch Of�
Frost�.�

At Cluster Care Gill and her dogs�
kept us entertained showing us�
tricks of the trade. The dogs�
mingled with our members who all�
enjoyed stroking and "chatting" to�
them.�

The love and respect between Gill�
and her dogs was obvious for all to�

Cluster Care Group�
Registered Charity Established 1995�

Day care for elderly people�
needing company and�
support in villages north of�
Banbury seeking�
HONORARY CHAIRMAN.�

Privately managed with�
OCC funding and support.�
Are you retired and looking�
for interesting service to�
the community? If so�
please contact Cluster Care�
secretary Anne Holdom on�
01295  758300 for further�
details.�

WELLARD’S OFFSPRING PAD TO CLUSTER CARE�
see and we hope Gill, Jago and Sage�
will visit us again some time in the�
future.�

Margaret Atkins�
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Since joining painting and drawing classes at The Mill in Banbury last year,�
I have revisited art for the first time properly�
since my school days.�

From pencil drawings to oil pastels and the less�
traditional methods of drawing with Indian ink�
and wooden skewers and painting with acrylic�
paint and credit cards, the weekly lessons have�
opened up a new world of using mixed media.�

The culmination of all our hard work was the�
Student’s Showcase in the Foyer Gallery at The�
Mill last month. This is an annual exhibition of work, including painting,�
print-making, textiles and jewellery all made by students. My picture, a�
monochrome oil pastel study of a man’s face (can you guess who?)�
featured in the main hall and I was filled with pride when I saw it hung.�

So, if there’s anyone out there who has an artistic itch that needs�
scratching, come along to The Mill, you’ll be glad you did.�

Lisa Simmons�

ART CLASSES OPEN EYES TO WHOLE NEW WORLD�

BINGO NIGHT BRINGS FAMILY FUN�
The Church�
Room was�
packed out on�
Friday 27 March�
for a Family�
Bingo Night,�
with 26 villagers�
putting their�
eyes down for a�
total of nine�
rounds, with an�
amazing�
selection of�
prizes on offer.�

Delicious food�
prepared by�
Chrisi Kennedy�

was served half-�
way through with�
BYO drinks and a�
raffle concluded�
the evening.�

Thanks to Anne�
Hoggins for�
organising and, as�
usual, acting as our�
star bingo caller!�
The event raised�
£181, which will be�
split equally�
between St James�
the Great Church�
and the Playing�
Field.� C�
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The Jackson family weekend comes�
to a clean end (continued from last�
month).�

After returning from our Sunday�
afternoon walk, the children�
thought it would be great fun to�
stay outside and asked for a bucket�
of water to clean dad’s car’. But 10�
mins into the washing hubby�
appeared and said he was off to�
B&Q, so off he went with a tide�
mark along the side of the car�
exactly the same height as the kids.�

As I prepared the dinner  I noticed�
that the children were unusually�
quiet outside - always a bad sign!�
So I went to investigate and was�
rapidly told “No, no don’t come out�
- we are doing a surprise!”�
(Another point of worry.) But after�
a negative response to the usual�
questions of “is it dangerous?” and�
“is it naughty?” I went�
back indoors to await�
my surprise.�

When my husband�
returned I was just�
going outside to check�
on the children and we�
were met with two very�
excited faces for our�
surprise. We were ushered,�
eyes closed birthday party style,�
into the back garden and ‘Ta Dah’�
the surprise was unveiled – they�
had CLEANED THE OIL TANK. It�
had emerged, reborn from 4 years�

of mould and green slime, as a�
sparkling vision glistening in the�
sunlight! We issued the ‘oohs’ and�
‘ahhs’ befitting such a spectacle.�

What the children were oblivious�
to is that our new patio was now a�
quagmire of mud and green slime,�
as were all their clothes. Tom�
somehow managed to swap his�
wellies for his school shoes after�
the walk but these were no longer�
recognisable as they appeared as�
clumps of mud on the end of his�
legs. We both smiled and said�
thank-you, making a mental note to�
buy patio cleaner in the spring!�

After that it was wash time (they�
are both made to shower before�
tea!) and another 3 wash loads�
through the washing machine,�
before storytime and bed. By 9pm,�
sarnies had been made for the�

whole family for�
tomorrow and we�

decided to tackle�
our tax returns. It�
was easier than�
we thought but�
still took until�
11.30. Alarms set�

for 6am we fell into�
bed. I was exhausted�

but happy. And the�
crowning glory is that we have the�
cleanest oil tank in Claydon, maybe�
even Banbury, possibly the world!!!�

Karen Jackson�

Claydon�FAMILY�



Courier� Contact�
From Sandra Jones, Manor Park:�
I was not surprised to read that the people of Claydon�
helped Stef Kearney in the snow, as Emma and Joy of�
Manor Park were the saviours that fetched milk and�
bread for the elderly residents. We are fortunate to�
have such a good neighbour in Denys Goode and�
lucky to have this community spirit in our village.�

From John Gardner, Fenny Compton Road:�
I am writing in response to the article in the last issue regarding the�
'makeover' for Crossing Lane. I am sure I am not the�
only person in the village who could not believe that�
the council would spend £44,000 on a road that�
nobody uses! This village needs plenty of vital�
things e.g traffic calming measures to name just one,�
perhaps even the odd salt bin for a lethal bridge�
would also be appreciated! It seems that people�
with spending power need to get their priorities�
right. I hope they are feeling deeply ashamed!�

FEATHERS FLY AT FIR TREE FALCONRY�
We have a kestrel that hunts on the�
bank behind the falconry. I was�
shocked earlier this�
year to see the�
kestrel fetch the�
barn owl down by�
its talons into the�
snow.�

The barn owl�
mustered enough strength to fly to�
safety under the hedge. While�
resting to get its strength back�
along came a buzzard which landed�

on the fence post ready to pounce�
on the barn owl. But along came�

the crows and�
mobbed the�
buzzard.�

The barn owl then�
had the chance to�
fly off and survive�
another winter. I�

am glad to say that the barn owl is�
back courting the banks for voles -�
what a glorious sight this is!�

Sandra Jones�
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Claydon Groups:�

If you are anything like me you may�
probably have heard of the PCC but�
don’t know exactly what it is or�
what it does!�

The PCC (Parochial Church�
Council) is an executive committee�
of the Parish with powers and�
duties defined by certain Acts of�
Parliament. The membership�
consists of the clergy and�
churchwardens of the parish,�
together with a�
number of�
representatives of�
the laity (laymen)�
elected by the�
annual parochial�
church meeting of�
the parish. The�
PCC secretary and�
the treasurer are elected from the�
PCC.�

The function of the PCC is wide but�
one of its main areas is to promote�
in the parish the mission of the�
church - pastoral, evangelistic,�
social and ecumenical (relating to�
the Christian church especially�

with regard to its unity). The PCC is�
responsible for the maintenance of�
the church buildings and the�
churchyard, and, with the vicar,�
deciding how the church’s money is�
to be spent. One member of the PCC�
can also sit on the Deanery synod�
(which meets twice a year) and is�
eligible to vote on important�
matters which may affect our�
church.�

In Claydon the PCC is�
very low on numbers due�
to people moving or�
stepping down and not�
being replaced. There are�
currently only 3 villagers�
left: Keith and Janice�
Hamilton and Angela�
Ferguson.�

Keith is also our sole�
churchwarden and responsible for�
preparing the Church before each�
service, turning heating on, setting�
the altar, organising collections ,�
communion services and church�
readers. Janice plays the organ at�
many services, takes the children’s�

Church in Crisis�

This month the�Courier� launches a campaign to raise�
awareness of the issues surrounding the future of our village�
church, which is currently in a critical state. Whether church-goer�
or not, the issues affect us all, not least because the building is in the�
heart of our community. The purpose of the campaign is to inform villagers�
and stimulate discussion so that action can be taken (or not) and decisions�
made (or not) on the basis of both facts and opinions. The�Courier� itself is�
generally impartial, but makes no apology for supporting any initiative,�
whatever its source, if it is in the best interest of our village.�
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services throughout the year and�
acts as secretary doing the PCC�
minutes and organising the agenda.�

At the moment we are at a very�
critical time�
regarding our�
lovely church. As�
the village is not�
meeting the costs�
of keeping the�
church open there�
is a real danger that�
it could CLOSE FOR�
GOOD.�

Of the £9,000 required annually to�
run the church, the PCC only raises�
about £3,000 a year from�
collections from its regular church�
congregation of 5-15 people, plus a�
few (significant) donations. This is�
a serious problem.�

I am not a regular church goer but I�
like to attend the family services.�
We had our wedding blessed and�
two of our children christened�
here. It is the only building in our�
little village that brings our small�
community together, even though�
it is not very often.�

Some ways people in the village�
could help are perhaps forming a�
‘Friends of the Church’ group�
specifically just to fundraise, or�
giving a small donation on a regular�
basis. It makes a big difference if�
the donations are gift aided. We�

could also use the church more for�
events as like the recent Village Get�
Together (shown in the photo) and�
next month’s one-off drama�
performance (see back page).�

It may also be that�
the village precept�
could be raised to�
help community�
projects like the�
church and the�
playing field.  The�
precept is an�
amount we pay as�

part of our Council Tax but is set by�
the Parish Council and is�
specifically for use in the Parish.  I�
would say we are all responsible�
for keeping our little church open,�
even if you are not religious. It is a�
beautiful building is it not?�

I did not realise the gravity of the�
situation until now and will be�
making a regular contribution from�
now on. Please support the PCC in�
any way possible and don’t allow a�
building that has stood on the same�
ground and been in use since�
Norman times to close down.�

If you would like to help in any way�
please contact Keith or Janice on�
690324 or Pat Freeth, our Vicar on�
750980.�

Karen Jackson�

Parochial Church Council�
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Next issue:� A report on the PCC’s�
informal brainstorming session to be�
held in the Church Room on 21 April.�



Claydon� Walks�

This month’s featured route combines easy road-walking with footpaths�
through farmed fields that can be somewhat muddy during wet weather.�
Estimated time to walk: approximately an hour from start to finish,�
although it’s worth lingering to look for signs of Roe Deer or Muntjak�
along the way.�

Starting from Claydon’s St. James the Great Church, walk South along Main�
Street, down Appletree Road, over the canal bridge, then over the stile by�
the metal farm gate immediately to your right.�
Follow the footpath diagonally across the field (directed by the yellow�
arrow/white and white arrow/green discs), across the small bridge over�
the brook, along the right-hand edges of two fields, then through a gap in-�
between high hedges.�
Stay on this footpath for around 30 metres to an intersection of paths.�
Turn left and follow this bridleway route across two fields, then along the�
left-hand edge of a third (where fallen acorns and oak leaves adorn the�
path in autumn).�
Keep following the blue arrow/white disc sign as it directs you on a slight�
diagonal across an open field to meet Appletree Road, where you turn left�
and follow the road back to the canal bridge and then to Claydon.�

Tim Cozze-Young�

In the fifth of a series of occasional features,�Tim Cozze-Young� describes a�
short and enjoyable walk along country lanes and through fields to the�
South-East of Claydon. If you would like to share your favourite walk with�
the village, please get in touch.�
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JOG ALONG TO HEALTHY WEBSITE�
Now the nice�
weather is here, have�
a look at�
www.walkjogrun.net�

Simply put, it's a way�
to plan a route with a�
distance/speed/�
time/calorie�
calculator. Claydon�
Canal Circle has�

already been entered�
(pictured).�

Features include save�
routes, plus a search�
facility to view routes�
saved by other users in�
your chosen location�
(worldwide).�

Paul Gallagher�



5. The Acorn�
Amble�
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Please mention the�Courier�when you visit the Garden Centre. Thanks!�

This month’s�Courier�is kindly sponsored by�

The Garden Centre at Farnborough has been in existence for well over 30�
years and for much longer than this, as a Horticultural Nursery. The present�
owners have developed the Centre gradually over the past 20 years and�
hopefully customers, both old and new, have benefited from this.�

The Centre is run as a Family concern with large display areas, and has a�
policy of stocking not only the more popular shrubs and trees, but also those�
of a less common, or more unusual nature not readily available from other,�
often larger, Garden Centres.�

Unlike many Garden Centres, the Centre here grows an extensive range of�
ornamental trees, many of which are available as semi-mature specimens not�
widely catered for in many other retail outlets.�

If you are hunting for that special Birthday, Anniversary or Wedding gifts for�
gardeners, then Farnborough Garden Centre probably has just what you are�
looking for.�

There are Grand and comical garden ornaments, self-contained water features�
and fountains, an extensive range of terracotta, glazed earthenware, timber�
and decorative plastic pots and planters, together with bird feeders, bird tables�
and indoor or conservatory ornaments and carved timber animals.�

The Nursery section also grows for sale a full range of Annual Bedding and�
Basket plants in season. Customers’ own tubs and baskets are also planted up�
to order.�

With the approach of the Spring gardening season, why not pay a visit to the�
Garden Centre where we think you will be pleasantly surprised by the range of�
Plants and Gardening requisites available, not to mention the friendliness and�
helpful attitude of the staff.�

THE GARDEN LOVER’S GARDEN CENTRE�
WHERE THINGS FOR YOUR GARDEN WON’T COST THE EARTH�

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK�

TUES to SAT 10:00am - 5:30pm�
SUNDAY 10:30am - 4:30pm�

(Mid Oct-Feb Tues-Sat 9:00-4:30)�

OPEN BANK HOLIDAY�
 MONDAYS�

Southam Road�
Farnborough�

Banbury�
OX17 1EL�

(01295) 690479�



Clattercote Priory Farm has been run by the Taylor family since 1981,�
producing Bacon Pigs for Morrisons Supermarket and a range of arable crops�
(including Bread Wheat for Warburtons and Oilseed Rape for healthy cooking�
oil production).�Adrian Taylor� has kindly agreed to provide the�Courier�
with regular updates throughout the farming year.�

We are just coming out of winter so�
drains have been maintained and�
winter ploughing for spring planted�
crops completed. The hedges have�
been cut – this is done bi-annually to�
leave berries for birds to forage on�
through the winter and had to be�
completed by March 1 so that nesting�
birds are not disturbed.�

Spring work has just begun on the crops. Fertilizer has gone on to the�
Rape, which was planted late after last year’s protracted harvest. It has�
struggled with the cold winter and ravenous rabbits and pigeons. Some of�
the crop has not survived and we will be replanting with Linseed.�

We have just planted Peas, a crop we have not grown for several years,�
which has been drafted in to replace Borage, a crop we have been growing�
recently. We were unable to secure a contract for this year’s Borage�
harvest had we had grown it - it seems that the Chinese have cornered this�
market.�

This will be a big disappointment�
for my bee keeping friends whose�
bees love the Borage flowers,�
which produce an excellent honey�
– sadly for now my morning�
porridge will be missing a vital�
ingredient!�

Jobs ahead: planting the Linseed�
and fertilizing the Wheat.�

Adrian Taylor�
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Claydon�FARMING LIFE�
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March 10 saw the annual Claydon�
with Clattercote Parish Meeting�
take place, followed by a regular�
Parish Council meeting. 20 villagers�
attended.�

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING�

Reports were made by the 13�
groups active in the village at�
present. Main points raised during�
this meeting were:�

Local Policing� – PCSO 9327 Nicky�
Dale introduced herself and�
explained that there are two PCSOs�
who cover Claydon and aim to be�
more visible, although they do not�
have powers of arrest of normal�
police officers. An information pack�
was presented to the parish clerk. If�
a copy becomes available it will be�
posted on the village website.�

Claydon Trust� –  Like last year, the�
future of the Trust was questioned�
and several possibilities mooted,�
including merger with the Playing�
Field Trust. All five trustees are up�
for election next year (2010) and�
all are believed willing to stand.�

Parochial Church Council� - Rev�
Pat Freeth outlined the problems�
facing the St James the Great�
building as income is not  covering�
the cost of running the church and�
closure is a real possibility.�

Courier�- The success of the�
publication was noted and�
attributed to the strong team ethos.�
Several members of the team�
presented the report jointly.�

Art Group� - After a year-long�
search a new tutor has at last been�
found. The annual Art & Flower�
Festival will this year be an Art &�
History Festival, based on the�
history of Claydon, and will take�
place over the August Bank Holiday�
weekend.�

It is not possible to print all the�
individual reports presented at the�
meeting here, but they are also�
available online to download from�
the village website at�
www.claydonvillage.net�

If you don’t have easy access to a�
computer, call me on 690155 and I�
will print you off the reports you�
are interested in.�

COUNCIL  MEETING�

The main points raised at the�
Parish Council Meeting were:�

Villager comments� – From this�
meeting on it was agreed that�
villagers would have the�
opportunity to raise issues at the�
start�of the meeting, if they so�
chose.�

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING 2009 AND�
 PARISH COUNCIL MEETING NOTES�
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was deemed invalid by the�
Planning Inspectorate. But an�
appeal by landowner Geoff�
Wheeler of Cropredy was allowed�
to go ahead. A decision is expected�
later this year.�

Cherwell has surveyed the�Land�
adjacent to Otter Hollow� on the�
Oxford Canal and concluded that�
the structures that have appeared�
on the canal bank there (which�
belong to four separate owners)�
require planning consent. If�
planning applications have not�
been submitted by April, the�
council has threatened to take�
enforcement action to remove�
them.�

Allotments� – Parish councillors�
will review allotment rental levels�
at the May meeting, with a view to�
raising them.�

Next Parish Council meeting:�
Tuesday 12 May, Church Room,�
7.30pm.�

Mark Simmons�

Roads� – the poor state of the�
twice-repaired Appletree Road�
continued to be a source of upset.�
The parish council is to meet with�
representatives from Cherwell�
District and Oxfordshire County on�
31 March to discuss the condition�
of local roads.�

Blue Plaque� – Cllr Robert Adams�
presented a mock-up of the�
proposed Blue Plaque to recognise�
the work of Claydon-related Knibb�
Brothers, emiment clock makers.�
Although the plaque has been�
approved, funding is still required,�
as is a suitable location to locate�
the plaque. Current rules do not�
allow the Church to be used for�
this.�

Blue Brick Path� – The seemingly�
never-ending topic of the poor�
state of this pedestrian route was�
discussed again. The district and�
the county have been arguing�
whose responsibility it is to clean�
and maintain the path.�

Speed Watch Posters� – Cllr Clive�
Mutch had put up the temporary�
posters supplied by the county�
where fixing points were available,�
but they were required to be taken�
down again after 2-3 weeks.�

Planning� – an appeal submitted by�
portable toilet operator Georgian�
Hire against enforcement action by�
Cherwell District to remove the�
toilet depot at the�Astell Farm Site�

From this month (April), Cherwell�
District Council will provide a�
normal refuse collection service all�
year apart from Christmas. So�
collections in Bank Holiday weeks�
will no longer take place on a�
different day of the week, instead�
remaining on Claydon’s usual pick-�
up day: Friday.�

REGULAR RUBBISH�

C�



  Almond Tart�
Ingredients (Base):�
200g self-raising flour�
100g butter�
100g sugar�
1 egg (beaten)�
Pinch baking powder�
Pinch salt�

Ingredients (Topping):�
120g sugar�
100g butter�
150g flaked almonds�
5 tbsp milk�

Method (Base):�
Cream together the butter and�
sugar. Sieve the flour and beat in�
the egg, salt and baking powder.�
Blend together. Spread the mix�
evenly over the base of a 9-inch�
well-greased tart pan. Bake for 20�
mins or until light brown. Leave to�
cool for at least 15 mins.�

Method (Topping):�
In a small saucepan cook sugar and�
butter over a low heat, stirring�
until the mixture turns a light�
brown, but do not burn. Slowly ad�
the milk and cook until smooth.�
Stir in almonds and cook for two�
more minutes.�

Spread over the top of the cooked�
base. Bake at 180�°�C for 20 mins or�
until rich golden brown.�
Supplied by�Sam Hoggins�,�Hyltons at the�
Moon & Sixpence�, Hanwell, Telephone�
(01295) 730544�

GREEN BIN�
Fri 17 April�
Fri 1 May�
Fri 15 May�

BLUE & BROWN BINS�
Fri 24 April�
Fri 8 May�
Fri 22 May�

BIN COLLECTIONS:�
APRIL/MAY 2009�
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ANIMALS FACTS:�
FOXES�

Foxes are wild animals. As such�
they are quite scared of humans�
and so are not usually seen in the�
day time.�

Foxes eat rabbits, mice, shrews,�
voles, berries, new born lambs and�
animals that have been run down�
on the road. If hens are not shut up�
they will kill all of them and just�
take one or two.�

Vixens usually have two cubs in the�
summer, who are ready to leave�
their mother after 4-5 months.�

Foxes can carry a lot of diseases�
and are prone to mange. Country�
foxes will breed and live�
underground in fields or, more�
usually, under tree roots.�

Anne Hoggins�

RECIPE OF THE MONTH�



April�
Mon� Tue� Wed� Thu� Fri� Sat� Sun�

1� 2� 3� 4� 5�

6� 7� 8� 9� 10� 11� 12�

13� 14� 15� 16� 17� 18� 19�

20� 21� 22� 23� 24� 25� 26�

27� 28� 29� 30�

May�
Mon� Tue� Wed� Thu� Fri� Sat� Sun�

1� 2� 3�

4� 5� 6� 7� 8� 9� 10�

11� 12� 13� 14� 15� 16� 17�

18� 19� 20� 21� 22� 23� 24�

25� 26� 27� 28� 29� 30� 31�

Village Diary�
 Tuesday 21 April  PCC Cheese & Wine Evening�

 Church Room, 8.30pm� [All villagers welcome]�

 Tuesday 28 April  Mobile Library visits�
 Corner Church Lane/Main Street, 12.40pm - 12.55pm�

 Wednesday 6 May  Beetle Drive�
 Church Room, 2.30pm -  4pm�

 Tuesday 12 May  Mobile Library visits�
 Corner Church Lane/Main Street, 12.40pm - 12.55pm�

 Tuesday 12 May  Parish Council Meeting�
 Church Room, 7.30pm�[All villagers welcome]�

 Saturday 16 May  Ghost - Professional Drama Performance�
 St James the Great Church, 7.30pm� [Refreshments available from 7pm,�
 during the interval and after the show. See back cover for details]�

 Wednesday 20 May  Jubilee Group Coffee Morning�
 Church Room, 10.30am - Midday�
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Weekly Church Services at�

19 April:�No Service�.�United�
Benefice Service at Great Bourton, 10am�
26 April: 10am Family Service�

St. James Church, Claydon�

3 May: 9.30am Holy Communion�
10 May: 8.30am�Holy Communion�
Wednesday mornings: 10am Holy Communion�

If you would like an item included in Village Diary�
 please pass on details to any member of the�Courier�team (see front cover)�

April/May 2009�
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Be part of your�Courier�! Write,�
draw, sketch, paint, photograph -�
we will always try to publish�
material received and will return�
original items to you.�

Drop contributions in to 5 Bignolds�
Close, (tel 690155), email them to�
courier@claydonvillage.net� or pass�
them on to any member of the�
Courier�team.�

Advertising/Sponsorship�

The�Courier� is totally self-�
funded and relies on the support of�
local individuals and businesses.�

To make a donation, take out�
sponsorship or place an advert,�
please contact Russ Jackson on�
690015.�

Deadline for the next issue is May 1.�

Refreshments for sale in the�
Church Room  from 7pm,�

during the interval and after the�
performance. Stay for a chat!�

Organised by the�Courier�
Team  in association with�

www.liveandlocal.org.uk�

       Summertime Spinetinglers�
for Adults and Young People (age 12+)�
A one-off performance by professional storyteller�

Cat Weatherill�

Saturday 16 May�
St James the Great Church, Claydon�

7.30pm�

       Tickets £6, £5�(over 60)�, £4�(under 18)�
Available from any member of the�Courier�Team or call 690155�


